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07:00:16      carriage drivers - old man with tourists, talking to oriental man in street
                    children on line for water fountain in playground

                    workers taking bricks out of ship
07:04:04      young men getting together - one playing guitar by bench next to water

07:04:26      apartment building, balconies

07:05:57      orphans or Boy Scouts eating at long table
                    youngsters playing instruments
                    camp/school play

07:08:51      doctor and nurse walking in corridor, visiting children in their beds
                    pharmacist mixing medicines
                    doctor performing operation for group of apprentices/ interns

07:15:48      men skiing

                    CU children eating at long tables
07:16:12      professor showing chemical solution in beaker
07:17:17      girl reading book about chemistry

07:19:02     soccer match
07:19:55      game with sticks
07:20:45      sand contest, LS boat on beach, beach scene, people taking sun tan

07:22:18      tents
                    man and woman hiking at high point looking at landscape in horizon

07:23:25      native dancers - people from village surrounding dancers

07:24:40      hand writing letter
                    girl writing letter under tree
07:25:11      “The End”

07:26:01      bread company trucks parked on side of street
                    men taking bread out of trucks
                    people in street looking at one point

07:27:14      women in oil field - oil towers
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                    women carry buckets

07:28:32      road construction - men laying asphalt, tractor flattens road surface
07:30:24      camels in entrance
                    trucks going through entrance
07:30:24      man carrying sack, others filling them up

07:32:36      people looking at drawings put outside by artists
                    children looking at drawing, fire truck parked in street
07:34:06      nurse carrying baby
07:34:19      men reading together
07:35:26      man by desk - map on wall
                    talking to another; shaking hands with woman

07:36:37      well dressed women talking to old man - doorman or driver
07:37:45      children walking with loaves of bread
                    department store
                    flower vendors - outdoors
                    people on line for taxi

07:39:44      written on wall - increase of number of cars from 1913 to 1937

07:39:46      wall falling down

07:41:00      men walking into wooden building
                    chef taking taste from large pot

07:41:38      kitchen
                    men taking wood out of oven
07:42:10      woman cutting onions
                    patients under sun light with heads wrapped in bandages

                    Mongolians?
                    Tribe - oriental looking man and woman smoking pipe, two men in horse
                          carriage, oriental styled building, man wearing long, curved hat as silhouette

07:47:32      men in capes blowing long horns
                    men wearing capes and long curved feathered hats
                    Buddhist statue

07:48:25      man serving tea in cups
                    ceremony - man playing instruments
                    LS fields
07:50:36      Mongolians working indoors - cutting threads
-07:50:55


